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With the aid of a unique
coupling mechanism, these
fundamental-frequency
dielectric-resonator
oscillators operate through
10 GHz with extremely low
phase noise.

P.HASE NOISE can be a limiting factor in modern communications systems,
especially those that rely on phase-based
modulation. Phase noise can increase the
bit error rate (BER) of a telecommunications link, in addition to degrading both
the stability of beams in particle accelerators and the sensitivity of radar systems.
Fortunately, when properly designed,
dielectric resonator oscillators (DROs)
can deliver stable signals at microwave
through millimeter-wave frequencies with
excellent phase-noise characteristics. In
particu lar, a new line of compact DROs
from Synergy Microwave Corp. (www.
synergymwave.com)
features
low phase-n oise levels at fun damental-frequency
outputs
through 10 GHz and higher, for
use in commercial, industrial,
and military applications (Fig. 1).
The high quality factor (Q) of a dielectric
resonator makes it possible to achieve oscillators with excellent phase-noise performance at microwave and millimeter
wave frequencies. Dielectric resonators
are fab ricated on ceramic materials with high
dielectric permittivity, high Q, and high tem perature stability. Th ey have much smaller
1. This photograph shows an size compared to cavity reso nators; therefore,
actual 10-GHr ORO circuit and they are frequently employed in the design
its surface-mount housing.
of frequency-stable RF circuits ( especially
in high-frequency oscillators}.
When high da ta rates must be transferred -as with m ul tiple-quadrarure amplitude modulation (M-QAM) schemes in
Long-Term-Evolution (LTE), local muhi -
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point distribution service (LMDS), and fixed frequency point-to-poinl digital radios and
satellite-communications (satcom) linkssuch systems rely on free-running or phaselocked signa1 sources with low phase noise.
Such spectrally pure sources are also invaluable for radar systems and in research laboratories. A wide range of military, industrial,
medical, and test-and-measurement markets
demand stable frequency sources with low
phase-noise performance and low thermal
drift. DROs have provided low-noise solutions in the frequency range from 3 to 18 GHz,
with spectral purity that compares favorably
to other competing solutions (such as multi plied lower frequency fundamental sources).
A typical ORO circuit uses high-Q dielectric resonator (DR) and active device in
a series/parallel feedback configuration to
achieve the negative resistance required for
stable oscillations. The DR is typically a piece
of a dielectric material, usuall y manufactured
in a circular shape such as a disk or cylinder. It boasts very high (much higher than I)
relative dielectric constant, e,, that acts like a
resonant cavity by means of reflections at the
dielectric/ air interface. The DR can resonate
in a number of modes and frequencies depending on the type of material, di mensions,
and the proximity and shapes of enclosures.'
Figure 2 shows a typical DR in a polar coordinate system used for providing insigh1
into possible reson.int conditions for a given
physical dimension. These include L, the
length of the OR, and a, the radius of the DR.
It can be shown th at by matching the tangential fields at the resonato r (dielectric/ air)
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3. This simple block d iagram shows the basic components of a
dielectric resonator oscillator.
2. These diagrams show a typ ical disk dielectric-resonator TEo 1 1\
mode (left) and H, field distribution (rig ht).

interface, at I z I = L/2 it is possible
to derive Eqs. l and 2:
Acos(j3L/2) =Be•u(L1 2J (I)

and
- QA/Zd)sin(j3L/2) = (BIZ.)e--O(IJZ) (2)
with:
'l,i = w~/u, (where z.i is the wave impedance within the dielectric) (3)

I

Pon1:1-Wincidentpower
(QTEM)atF,...All other
portsterminated(SOO).
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resonantfrequency(F,.. )

.

z. = jwµ 0 /u, (where z. is the wave impedance within the air) (4)
10mm

whereuand j3aretheimaginaryandreal ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
propagation constants, respectively. From 4. This is a three-dimensional (3D) mod el for a varactor-tuned dielectric
Eqs. land2,
resonator oscillator.
- iZa sin(i3L/2) = 'l,icos(j3L/2)
= u/j3 (5)

➔

nonlinear natures of the active devices needed for the oscillators as well as the resonators. Synergy Microwave Corp. has
studied the nonlinear behavior of these two key components
By solving transcendental Eq. 5, the resonant frequency, fo, for DR Os and has developed a new line oflow-noise DR Os with
outstanding phase-noise characteristics. These include the
the length, L, and the radius, a, of the DR are found by Eq. 6:
model DROI000-8, which offers mechanical and electrical fre-·
quency tuning around a center frequency of 10 GHz.
(See Eq. 6, this page.)
Figure 3 shows a typical block diagram of the 10-GHz ORO.
One of the design challenges for this source involved mainwhere:
taining low phase noise even with electronic varactor tuning,
while also minimizing the cost of the oscillator by achieving a
L = the length of the DR;
stnicture that could be assembled repeatably in production. To
a = theradius;
achieve this consistency in design and manufacturing, computEr = the relative permittivity of the dielectric material; and
~ - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - ~
c = thespeedoflightinavacuum.
Transcendental equation Eq. 6 produces two possible solutions fo r the resonant wavelength, I'., but only
one is valid in yielding a deterministic solution within
the dielectric (,,E,) and the air (A.£ 0).
Designing and fabricating low-noise-noise oscillator circuits based on DRs is not trivial, siven the c __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~

••

tan(j3L/2)
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5. This b loc k diag ra m shows some of th e typ ical co mpone nts

6. These plots show how various pa rameters, such as loaded
resonator quality factor (Q), can impact t he phase-noise

in a dielectric-resonator-oscillator (ORO) circuit.

performance of a microwave DRO.
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ec-,ided-enginming (CAE) slmul, d [
J. Fk ikT"'
tiontoolswere used,suchasANSYS IOlog J+
;02
I + ..£.._.!_ +- ",""'( 11 )
2
=HFSS from ANSYS (www.ansys.
dm
(2/. ~) m (I - m)
f. 2Pa
f.
com) and ADS Momentum software
from Agilent Technologies {v-lWW.agilent.com).
Figure 4 shows a three-dimensional (3D) model for the
varactor-tuned ORO. The complete DRO design was evaluated and optimized using harmonic-balance circuit simulaDynamic loaded Q can be given by Eq. 9:
tion along with electromagnetic (EM) co-simulation. This approa'ch a1lows designers to achieve a optimum dynamic loaded
Q-factor for a typical DR coupling arrangement in conjunction
with the oscillator core, which is one of the preconditions for
achieving lowest phase noise. The active device has been seFor maximum dynamic loaded Q, (a/aoo)!Qdw)]., =We ➔ O,
lected carefully wilh respect to noise figure and flicker noise, therefore, the minimum phase noise can be found by differenwith optimum bias level conditions.
tiating Eq. 7 with respect to ratio parameter m, and equating to
Equation 7 provides an expression for an oscillator or other zero for a m inimum value of phase noise as shown in the next
source's phase noise (see ref. I):
several equations:

- o-m.,,- 0.5

(See Eqs. 11 and 12, rllfs page.)

m.,,, - o.s -

1
[--]
1+ /3 , ., ..

= P.,,,(~ -¢.,,,) - 1 (12J
(low phase noise)

where:
m =the ra tio of the loaded and unloaded Q.
The coupling coefficicnl, ~. and the ratio parameter m can
be described by Eq. 8 as:
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where:
£(fm) = the ratio of the sideband power in a 1-Hz bandwidth at
rm to total power in dB;
fm = the sideband frequ ency;
~=the offset frequency;
fc = the flicker corner frequency;
QL = the loaded quality factor;
Q0 = the wtloaded quality factor;
F = the noise factor;
k = Boltzman's constnnt;
T = the temperature (in degrees Kelvin);
P0 = the average output power;
R = the equivalent noise resistance of the tuning diode; and
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30,000

Frequencyoffs&1-k Ht
7. This is an actual phase-noise plot for a model 100-8 10-GHz ORO, made on an
RF/microwave FSUP signal analyzer from Rohde & Schwan (www.rohde-sc:hwai.:.com):

Ko:: the voltage gain .
. From Eq. 12 for low-phase-noise applications, m01M and f\op, should be dynamically controlled and must lie in the
vicinity of 0.S (mopt "' 0.5) and l (~opi "'
I), respectively, for the best phase-noise
performance. Figure 5 shows a typical
block diagram of the DRO circuit used
for validating the approach of achieving
minimum phase noise performances.
Figure 6 illustrates the impact of possible impairments on the phase noise
performance. The red trace identifies
the measured phase noise performance
of Synergy's new IO GHz model number
DROI00-8. The blue trace corresponds to
a lower QL with identical oscillator core
noise propenies. The black and magenta
traces correspond to identical QL but slgnifican!ly higher effective noise figure or
flicker corner frequency when the active
device is not selected or biased optimally. A combination of these impairments
together ,vith nonlinear noise effects account for the much higher phase noise
performance found in many competing
DRO designs.
The model DROI00-8 DRO has a
typical noise floor of - 170 dBc/Hz, approaching state-of-the-art performance.
The measured phase noise is - 112 dBc/
Hz offset 10 kHz from the carrier (Fig.
7). Mechanical and electrical tuning is
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8. This is the typical layout for a 10-GHz
ORO in a square housing measuring
0.5 x 0.5 in.
available for frequency adjustment and
phase locking. The frequency is set at the
factory to IO GHz and can be mechanically varied by approximately ±50 MHz.
TWling voltages of l to 15 VDC enable
variations in the center frequency by :ti
MHztocompensateforfrequencydriftin
phase-locked systems.
The DRO features tempera ture
stability of typically better tha n 80
ppm. The oscilla1or's internal voltage regulation provides high immunity ro power supply noise. The
DROl00-8
handles
supply-voltage
variations between +7 and +10 VDC

withtypicallysupplycunentof50mAand
a specified operating temperalure range
of-25 io +70"C. The oscillator delivers +8
dBm or higher output power in a package measuring approximately 3. 1 x l.34
x 0.788 in., including its mounting flaps.
A number of va riations in 1he DRO
circuit were developed for applications
that may require smaller units than the
initial model. For example, the design
team developed a prototype measuring
just 0.75 x 0.85 in., as well as a surfacemOWlt-device (SMD) ve rsion measuring
just 0.50 x 0.50 in. Although these oscillators were developed for use at 10 GHz,
they are not limited to that freque ncy;
they can be designed for any fixed frequency from 3 to 18 GHz without long
development lead times. As an example,
Fig. 8 shows a prototype IO-GHz DRO
layout for a 0.75 x 0.75 in. package. The
measured phase- noise performance is
better than - 100 dBc/ Hz offset 10 kHz
from the carrier.
As with crystal oscillators, DROs can
be prone to vibrational noise since the
DR cannot be fully mechanically secured. To minimize such noise, vib rations must be da mped before they reach
the DR. The DROIOO features rugged
construction with extensive damping of
1he DR co minimize vibration noise and
microphonic effecls, thus preventing
unwanted modulation. The DRO's low
phase noise makes it well suited for use
in high-data-rate communications systems; as reference oscillators for phasenoise-measurement sys1ems; in radar,
cable-television (CA1V), optical SDH/
SONET communications, and satcom
systems; and in a variety of other highfrequency electro nic systems requiring
low-noise sources. MWRf
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